
If you pass your unit pre-test with 90% or higher, you may complete any of these 
activities instead of exit-slips & related class work.  Congrats! 

 
1. Newspaper-Create a newspaper with stories describing good examples of our current 
learning topics.  Do a feature story on TWO of the most important lessons, and a comic 
relating to the lessons.  Include an editorial and FOUR advertisements that would relate to 
the lessons.  Please refer to a real newspaper for an example.  
 
2. Commercial/Advertisement- TYPE a script for a 50 second commercial advertising to 
your classmates about a current lesson.  At the beginning of the tape, be sure to give your 
name and the lesson.  This can be recorded on any device and sent to me. 
 
3. Scrapbook- Please create a 5 page scrapbook highlighting major lessons.   Remember, 
you want people to know as much information about the lessons as possible by making this 
scrapbook!  
 
4. Tune Up- Create and perform on video an original song that tells/teaches the 
importance of our lessons.  Please turn in a typed copy of your song.  
 
5. Live Reporting- Be a TV reporter and give an oral report of our lessons as if it was 
happening live.  This will be performed in front of the class.  Please turn in a typed script 
as well.   You can choose to record this or perform it in front of the class.  
 
6. You‛ve Got Mail- Create FIVE different postcards that highlight the main components 
of our lessons.  Draw a picture on one side and explain what the scene illustrates from the 
lessons.  
Postcard Examples Here 
 
7. Research-Research a topic that you would like to know more about.  Type a half-page 
paper (final draft format) explaining the topic and how it was relevant in real life.  You 
must cite the sources that you used to complete the paper.  This means you will have a 
bibliography attached to your paper!  
 
8. Create an animated or stop-motion video to teach a lesson- Stop Motion Animator 
and Helium Frog are both FREE resources for creating stop-motion projects. Kevin 
Hodgson has an absolutely fantastic site, Making Stopmotion Movies, that will walk you 
through the entire process! 
 
9. Free Choice- If you have an idea for a project you would like to complete, discuss with 
me your option.  You must be prepared and know the exact steps to carry out the project. 
Once you have been given permission from your teacher, you may begin the project!  
 
 

http://www.wikihow.com/Write-a-Postcard
http://www.clayanimator.com/english/stop_motion_animator.html
http://www.heliumfrog.net63.net/heliumfrogindex.html
http://stopmotionmovies.yolasite.com/

